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ly 10E4or at the office, is aavanee. 1,110
pi(act paid inadvance, or Wail in three monthshorn Ow Owe

itrabscribing, two dollars will he charged.
pall coaananicalionelomat 1* post paid.

RATES OF ADVERTISING.
Canis nctexceeding 4 lines, oneyetr. PAO
One equate iie .e 10.80
do. do. six month?, 6J

, do. do. three months, 3,00
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k head to them inimeetzete eisisitiets.
turertierments tint having other directions', will be insertedtill

;,ii,,d aid canrged accordingly.

1:111z)1,0011:4DChi ii)MA
D. 1). WALKER a. CO.,

F:tvr kr.r:, 3, produce and Commission ;llercim %LS, COUttil Wage
itcutt Welt of the Public Bridge, P.rie Pa.

. p•alecti in Coal,Salt, PI nster. Stucco, Fleh, Lime and lime
bails. Stoves. Casitngs. with 1.1114111flitill-

„ I..Clllllti for sl.iipp,og caber Ly sLeau Wu, Propellers.
or byRail Road.

tt WALSER. L. LOTIIIIVII.

/
CARSON (iRAii asp.

krTAPcr r •enCor•scu.oe AT LAW, in George A. riliori office,
nett 'Lie of the hart:, Erie. 34

JAMES ROSS SNOWDEN,
Arrovar AND C0UX5g1.402. AT LAW. No. 155, Third Erred,
ratourgh. 34

JOHN W. RIDDELL.
ArioILNET •T LAW..Alice, Firlll t_4treet, between &nab6el.l
,nd Gcstbs Streets, P tuturgli a.

VINCENT lIIMROII & CO
7,clrukkikk of &oyes. Hollow Ware, Eaginee, Maebthery,

1t3,1 itoatt Carr,rie , Eitme St.. Erie PT.
111.012AS M A USTIII,

(Lou of the firma of G. Looaxis 4- Co.)
11.t.zi in Clotka, Wateheit, Jewelry. Saver Spoons, Musical
instrument.. Looking Wastes, Lamps Azad VTLItyGOOOs. whole-
sale and retail.

JOHN GOALDING,
CILCII CT TAILOR, azuzl Maui. Unt.er —Shop on tlac encl fide of
StairKreet. two doors north or Elgin. and adjoimuz J. 11. Rib•

k t'o'y CatuneLIS-arc-110nm. Lrie.
CLARK & ,SIETCALF.

Vaecrslti and retail dr4lers in Dry Goods, Carpus, and Dry
G;occrice No. I Need l Dine.

WILLIAMS& WRIGIIT.
cottmLot. and Dealers in Gold and ail et coin, uncor-

reot MonPA Land IVarroms and erctt irtztes f Illeposite. Also
b,„:4t in%tn, on the or I ipul ctt,es of the Union. and all parts
,f Country for sale. Unice, Ili aalle' Dicek,COrDef Or

ne,t and Publit
I,.z.tAms. P. H. WRIGHT.

J. G. & W. L MILLS,
lin-ants and Vl'holesa le Dea ler* in Groceries, Win ei,Liquor*,

Cu rs —Also, Foreign Fruit. 'Nutt*, Pickles and Pickled
Lot,ter*, Presen ea, and Hertnetrieally Seated artoles of

elm ere--ri;.tion s on hand. No 3, ‘Vitli,daa's Bloc .

Brown'. New Dole% Erie, Pa.
G Nev. Yort. Wa. I. , Buffsto,

rp-eiv in? in (bear season. °yenta in *bell, front J. U. Mills
N et% l 01K, a Bich n ill tie so'd le.ale at tow pfICCI

A. C. hcia..rt, A 7,etil, Crie. ra.
'DURLIN & SLO..N.

DIALERS I:' C'larsteal, Echo! Ind Mi*cePancous Banks, Blaiik
Stationery, and Printer's Cards; No. 9, Brawn's new

b Ere Pa.
F. MAT S R. r. SLOAN.

T, W. MooifE.
Gr6ceries, Provisions. Wines. Liquors, Caniies. retilt.

r., Locilos& Co's Si-t.srect.
JOHN B. COOK.

pr..• ,- tr. Sl*ic & Frintv trryrenlNTlGilrl
IMZ=EM=COMI

STERRETT& GRAY.
Jol,ber• and retail Dealers in %Vet and Dry Groceries

- Produce. Forrizn and bornetlic Fruit, Woen! ,_•n,
ind %Vare. Hour. PI?It. salt. Glasd. Na:ll., Paw-

C Fuse. &c.. &C. French .itteet. oppo-
tne P.c.( c. ilc Erie. Pit.

r. and Hotels. and Private
:pl:cd n lb any of ate above. articles watt

cheap.

‘l' NI. S. LANE.
Sttorney and Counsellor at Law.

orrlft: ater Jackton's store, at North-East cornerof the Pub
_

DUC 1 ORS BELBE & STEWART.
11))..eiansand Surgeons. Ojlce and Resideacea—-

:vie[it.&. e4ssafras Streets.
:e t. trb LOS, A.31; 1 to t, and to 7, P. M.
it Eta NE. D. J. t. rtinTAIIT. K. D.

JOHN 11EARN ac CO
F.tr,er....-:4a and Commission Merchant., deale.r to Coal,

1 ~7, a,lont for a daily lute or upper la 4 &tamers,
lock Eric Pa. -

LIDVELL & Lu.
C•A K.ll;lE*, Manufacturer, id' Iron Fence. I;illing.Stenna.oat

Nn Itra, kr ,ke.. State. herwren 1 h andr..h, time.% rale.
AMERICAN EXPRESS COMPANY.

offiCE neirovexl to No. 6 Revd Block. State Street.
Far ern Express closes at 1 I o'clock, A. M.
tVe-tern 3 o'clock. P. 51.

o. O. ■r►rronn, Ara t

C-)IGE J. MORTON.
( Lale dtf aka firm ofJ. Marx 4- C0..)

r=?*Atnvio and Conimission Niece ham, Public Dock, Erie, ra.
Dealer in Coal. B.llt, Fish, Ftour and Piaster.

KNOIVLTON. •
17tichmakerand Repairer. Dealer in Watches, Clock. JewelrY,

Minicar Instruments. Looking Glasses and otherFancy Cools
('tan one door west ofthe Reed flou se. 17

ARBUCKLE St KEPLER,
lila Lea In Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, Crockery.ke. No

J, Petry Bli.pck, State street, Erie, I'a.
DR. C. BRANL)ES.

tratewi and SCIGEON--0111ce at his residence on Eighthe,r ,eL. between French an.l liouand, Erie. Pa.
M. SANFORD & CO.,

Pcalers in Gold.Silver, Bank Notes, ',rafts, Cerlif.cates of De-
sight Exchauge on the print I aI clues constamiy

f:r sale. Office In Beatty's Block, i'LtUtc. Square. Erie.
T. HERON STUART

Saccon •.n Picretcw.-o—ffice, corner of French end rain
61reris,over Moses Koeh's store. Residence on Fourth surket,one deur eastotthe old Apothecary Hall.

RUFUS REED,
NALL' in English,Gernusn and American Hardware:lmlCntlery;

MIL. Nails, Anvite, Vtees, iron and Steel No. a Reed [louse,
Lilt,. Pa.

CADWELL & BE.NNETT.
.1.. art RI, Jokthers, and Retail Dealers in Dry iiood+, tlloceriesicror Glassware, Carpeting. Hardware. Iron, Steel, Nai ve,

&r. Empire Stares State Street, four doors, below
PAAwn's Hotel, Ere, Pa.

Aso—Ant Vices,Bellow Afie Arm.,Springy, and a general
tuorttnent of saddle and Carriage Trinnuinip.

8. M RVIN SMITH.- -
ATRoRKET LAIN and Justice of the Petite, and Agent for

the Key Stone Mutual Lite Insurance Company--ilithen 3 doors
wtst ut Wright, sturc. Erie. Pa.

GEORGE IL CUTLER.
ATTORMET AT LAW, Girard, rate County. Pa. Colleitior:s and

other LNICSICIIII attended to wittpromptness and dtspates,
JoBlAii KELLOGG.?gra-rd ing t CommissionMerchant, on the Public Dock, rat: of

mate Buret.cc,a.. gait. Planter aq d Whiw Fish, constantly tot 'ale.I
I. ROSENZWEIG dc Co

itilitcuSSALltl.llll RIT4IL U►rt.auu toForeign and Domestic Dry
~00do, ready moo Clotitinu Ikiots and Shoes, Ise-. tio. I

right', Block. State Street, /Ale.

MARSHALL dr. VINCENT.
Anoel FT' AT Law--Olke up stairs in Tammany nail PPNMI

enrU, of we Prothonotary's dike.Erie.
PoIURRAYiiVHAILON,

ArTGANLYAND COCXSZI.LOII. At LAW...-01fiee MOT C. B. Wright's
S,Y,ee. envanesone door west ofBute street. on the DIIIPIOIId.
Lit.

TIBBALS, & .brims In Dry Goods. MY Geacafies*.HAYES4l"CarY' liardwarg. ke.
No, 1. Drown's New Hotel.

—SMITH JACKSON.DEALInt InDry Goode. Groceries,tlardware,<Weems Ware, Lone,Iron. Na ile,ea, 121, Coespeide. Pa.
WILLIAM Itißtxr.Citossr Maui Upholster. and' Uaderhilosr. Comeror 84 pie al"/&Icons streets. erie.

CARTER & 11ROTHER,WaounALtandRetail dealers Is Drug*. , Palma, on;Elf-enitro Gnus,&a., No.e. Reed Mime, Erie.

blall/011a JAMES LYTLL',
ILK Merchant Tailor.on the Public .are,a 441°111ant of Bunt meet. Eric.

JOHN H. BURTON & CO.046'4144Ann itrrsii. dealers1 n Drugs. Steele inet, Dye Me&Groecriearee. No. S. Reed House. Erie.

CHAPIN, RESIDENT DE.PS_Tthe ta b side of the Diamond 0vc5007,770—of7so11 •

the Erie Bank. Prices re llio_nab_sil.. "Se•..
warranted Erie June Is

DR. 0. L. ELLIOTT,
._ Resident Dentist; °Mee and dwelling on Übe-tkinth side ofthe Public lignite. lst notif Out.11.1Chit oddErieteHank Bti IldIrig. Teeth institution

Me. -fame • anewan enure sett.• Carl-atetaAiled witty phiettold. and restored set aniftwir.1,44Xe• Teeth elehhed irttlathotemeolsaad ahhillkoh MOM 46P. th" Of Pelhield engineer. All work isininiusted.

Mil

A HOME PICTURE.
On• autsuen eight when the wind wee'high,

Atidthe rain fell in heath plashel,
A Little boy eat by the kitchen fire,

A popping corn in the ashes
And his sister, a curly-haired child *I tbreo.
Vat looking oir.j4iGt close to hit, kiss.
Theblest weal howling remind the house,
' As ifto get is 'twat trying ;

It retied the latch of the outer door;
Then seemed it a bsby trying !

-

Now and'then a drop down the chimney etme.
And sputtered and hissed in the bright red amine
Pop, pop. and the Lereels one by one.

Came out of the embers flyiug ; •
The bny held a long piue stick in las hand.

Aud kept it buvaly plying. -
Ile stirred the tort and it iuopped the more.
And fester jumped on tho clean swept door.
A part of the kernels hopped out one war,

And a p.m bopped out the other :

Some flew plump Into the sister's Isp,
Some ender the steel of the brother; t

The little girt gathered them lulu cheap,
Aid called them a flock of milk•wbite aheep

I•All at once the boy sat sail as a moose,
And into the fire kept gaz.,ng ; ,

qui.e forgot he was popping corn. •
For he looked where the wood was blazing.

lie !untied and he fancied that he could see,
A house and a barn, a bird and a tree.

.
-

Still steadily gazed the boy at these.
And pntay's grey back kept stroking.

Till hie little sister cried out, " why bub,
—ooly see hex the corn is melting !"

And sure sunset. when the boy looked back.
The cora in the ashes were buret gait* black.
"Meter laud," eraici he. "we shall hays *flunk

So tow, let', sit back and cat it
111carry the stools and yen the cord;

Ti.inice nobody con beat it."
tilh'e took nip the corn In her pialrore.
And they ate it al! nor wished for wore

!.1 Sill OR NEB Ti CO RR
ST THE ACTHOR OP " EVNSI SIDH."

Mr. Warren left Lis c.niiating-room at the Lour of
one, to go home to dinner. fie sauntered leistrely
along, for he knew by long experience tint dinner
never waited for him. As he tertiei the last cor-
ner, hd ran into the arms of a man who was advan-
cing at a- rapid pace. Each stoppin: to ndjitst a hat,
after vie) a collision, instantly tecognized the other
as an old acgitaintane7.

gi Why, liarry, is it yo
ft•pon my. word, Curley! where did you (Iry

do.xti from :"

r.Fto:u the clin42, as I eiwaya said Marie.;

ustuti. h'..* an age siac.ol met you. Haw pea the
world with you ?'

"After a fashion," said W trror.; 4 .3olieticries well
sad sont3tinta,4 iti. iam (pits a ramify man now,
you know—wife a.td font children."

"AS, inieed I IT); I di/ n); k•,r,:r that ; I have
suite lost track of you, :Nee we were i:i Virginia
together."

"Come, it is j.ist crir dinier Jr, War-.
rze, ; "c3*U3 huma tvitta me, let ts. 3 inve a ta'Ael
tbaut aid times."

" With all nay heart," sail M Jrtuu ;
' I want to'

see this wife, and children, to.). U tho, lode the'
taughing'biaek eyes and silken ringlet; you married:
in imagination long ago, limyr •

" Not erteily," sa id 'Warren, without returning',
very heartily his friend's smile. "My wife was pret-
ty, once, though; she was very pretty when Imar-,
Tied. her, but she is a feeble woman ; she has ree3
a great deal of Ulnas' since then, and it has changed,
her somewhat."

By this time tdr. Warren reaClied his own doord
and, with 110030 Keret misgivings, turned the koyil
and invited Isis friend into his small but comfortably!
furnished house. Gial he. was, ind eGi, to meet(
itict ; but,:if the truth must be told, he would harei
been quite as well pleased if it had been after dinner.l
He would have felt easier could be have prepared
the lady of the house to receive his guest. Fur hitt
part, he would have kilted the fitted calf, with greil
rejoicing; but to set wife, children nonce and table;
in a hinpitable tune, required more time than lr
caul.' now command.

"Sit dawn," slid he, ustoring lt)rton Into Ma
best parlor. "Taka the rocking-chair, Charley;
you have not. furtutten your old tricks, of alway*
claiming the rockinrelair, have you? Stop—a
tle duet on it." Out came his pocket-handkerchie4
and wipe.' Or, not a little-, but a great deal of dust.
'Never hind," said he; "make yourself quite at

home, while I go and hunt up the folks, will your'
Mr. Warren thought it prudent to close the par-

lor doors after him, that all unnecessary communi-
cation with the rest of the house. might be cu► off.
His first visit was to the kitchen, to ascertain which
way the wind blew there. If Betty, the old family
sernnt and maid-cf-all-work, was in good humor,
he hadJiule to fear. No one could better meet an
exigency, ry,ben she bad a mind to the work. He
opened the door gently. 'Well, Betty," said he, in
a conciliatory tone, "what have you got nice for us
to•dayT'

811. seemed to understand, as If by instinct, her
importance, and was just cress enough to make a
bid use of It,

"Got! why. the veal-stakes, to be sure, you sent
howw; I don't see what else we could have."

"Have you anythioi for dessert?" was asked; le
the same gentle tone.

"I s'pose there is a pie somewhere."
"Well Betty, I wish you would get up a dish of

ham and eggs, if you can. We-are to have a gen-
tleman to dine with us, and the dinner is rather
small."

Betty looked like a thunder cloud, "You'll hi've
to wanta good while, I guess, then; the fire is all
out."

"Put up tome obarcoal," said Mr. Warren; "bore,
I'll lot it, whilst you out tits bun. Now, dotissue
ono of your el, dish**, Hefty; nobody con cook
barn and eggs quite like vie, when yoo have; tn(nd.
to. Wb.. is Mrs. %mar

Nitbat slukoßksit I sisposer " saidboy, sulkily,
addiag, is all loader was, 116 t nosily istssils* to
mach bow mastees ear.r.uwaere, the alirsis fs

did worp, 11014141 k :Ad 1/1110 s
bow ba grist to )4. lifselsobaspbsr, •-

•

The roam was partially darkened, and on the bed.
In looie sick gown, with dishevelled hair, Inv Mrs.
Warren. Her hand reared no a b,)ttie of cvnphor,
and on the stand at her !Lie was an ominous bowl
of water, with wet eathea in it•

"Juliette, my love, are you ill!" -

"1111 what a question to ask! I tut ,1 you half a
,ilozen times, this morning, I had one of my head-
aches; that's just all you mind about me!" _

"I am sorry, but I really thought, Janette, At
would pass off. Skill you not feel -able tp 'sae
dawn to dinnerl"

"110,1 am ours I never Flail want anything to

eat again; it teems as if thiNte headaches would kill
me."

"Where are the childreur
g./ don't know, I'm sure; I cutu't look after them

when l'ut sick! IfBetty can't du that, she had not
better try to do anything."

• 64 1 Wish you would mske en efiltit, Juliette, end
eome down in dinner; I hare an old friend to dine
with us—Charles Morton, of whom you have so of-
ten heard me speak. He has come on purpose to
see my wife and children!'

"Dear int ! how could you bring company home
to-day, when you knew I was sick? I don't believe
J could hold my head up if I were to tryr -and clos-
ing her eyes, she pressed both bands on her temples.

Mr. Warren said co More; he would not urge the
matter. He made up his mind to dine without her;
andf with a sigh, lie slowly retnrned to the parlor.
Had he spoken out his honest feelings, he would
have said: What a Misfortune it is for a young
man to have an ailing wife! My servants rule, my
children are neglected, my house is in disorder,‘ my
wife dues not like it be-cruse I du not make a fuss
over her all the tin: a, an 1, so nething is the matter
continually; if it, is not ma, thin, it is another—-
anj I am weary of it:"

He found his friend still in the aria chair, busily
reading a scrap-book which was on the table. Fun

-danced in his eyes and trigeheir at Me-ebriiiirs .f hi.

mouth; and as sii,on as he caught sight of Warren+
he burst into a merry peal of laughter. Warren
could not resist it, and he laughed full live minutes
before he knew what the j Ike was: It was only
romething in the scrap-book which brought to re-
membrance an old old scrape they .had together—-
tit:l:the laugh worked like a charm with him. His
family troubles seemed to vanish before it, Eke
mists in the morring,. A mere manly c]orage was
aroused in him; be was a better and a sirouvr man.

"G/ George, Cliarley," earl he, snin2tliiiig like
the /lorry Warren of other days, "It dues one miod
to hear your old t, irse laugh again!" Ananimated
convemstion ensued, and it was some time behire
Mr. Warren remembered that they LW nut yet
dinned.

"We are not going-to starve yoo out, C;sarl7y,"'
.said he, "but nay_sitsiirsot able to be abont to-day,
an• out coat, riec, ititintifitrioWn-Treilli.
esAt-ine a momen., nue' I will g.) suJ ati; her up,
by way of rememranie."
• Muth to his delight, the bell ran. He' was
saved the trial of beariling the lion twice in hi, den.
As he was going ta the "dinning-room with his
;friend, a troop of ill-dressed and noisy children
;plashed by them, end hurried in great disor&r to

their !eat.. Mr. MOrton spoke to them, but they
}hung their heads. He rias somewhat embarrassed.
He felt that he-oughtto take some notice of them,

;and yet It seemed As if it would spare his friend's
;feelings not to notice them. lie took hold of the
wrong horn of the dilemma.

"Which of them looks like the mother, Harry'?"
"The boy nearest you, I think," was the abort re-

ply; then, as if obliged to edd, by way orapology, "I
am very sorry that Mrs. Warren' cannot coins to-

day, but she has one of her bad headaches."
"she is s•coming," said gne of the children; "she

says she eposes she must."
Morton pretended nut to hear this 'Perch. He

saw that somethiog;Was wrong in his friend's do-
rnestie lire. Had lie, alma, married unfortunately?
"I shall be sorry for him, if he has,- thought Mor-
ton; "lie deserves s pod wife; a better-hearted fel-
low never breathed."

Warren's sunshine MA fist vanishing, though
his dinner, it is but juetice to Betty we should say,
was well-cooked; )et his table needed the lady.—
No clean napkins were there; no nice salters and
shiniog spoons graced it; .no order and elegance of
serving slide it attractive. Betty had no eye 1-,4
the fancy-work, But the foul was good, an I there
was an abundance of it; and the gentlemen wculd
Lave enj.iyed it,if the children had nut beezli ao truu•

toleeonrii.
Wheu dinner was about Inlf over, Mrs. Warren

made her appeiranea. Wo:king in languidly, .be
took her seat at Ihe head of the tab!e. She still
wore her loose gown, over which she had thrown a
shawl. Her hair was still uncombed. Her eyes
were dull and heavy in their expression, and her.
eyebrows were elevated. She looked as if she felt
miserable. " Ah, Juliette," said Mr. Warren,
slightly, coloring,,"l did not know that you would
feel able to come down. Let me iutroduce you to

al old friend, Mr. Morton."
Mrs. Warren bowed.
"You have been suffering with a headache to-day,

my friend tells me," said Mr. Marton.
"Yes, I suffer nearly all the time," was the ro•

ply; "if it is not one thing, it is another. lam al-
most discouraged."

"0, no, Juliette, it is some time since pa have
had a bad tura," said her husband.

"Only last week," was her short reply. "Your
memory is not very good on this point. I believe
you think I can help being sick."

Mr. Warren triel to laugh off ttois thrust ; but
there was no heart in IL 'All sociality vanished
with Mrs. Warren's presence, and all peace, too ;

for the children acted worse than ever. Mr. Mor-
ton suffered for his friend, and was muoh relieved
when they were again by themselves in the parlor.
He could have forgiven the want of glossy ringlets
and laughing eyes, bat he could not forgive the want
of good humor, in Harry Warren's wife. He felt
as if his friend hid keen taken in ; he pitied him ;

an. Armor than ever was his determination to run
no such hazards himself.

So much at Mr Warren's day had been oneopled
with his friend, that was quite late before 1 was
able to hove his atom go went hem yam is
keit, eesiWad. 13,0!akaellheesieled to *ereeeqefertikWe ek cheerful noted >him' diets 1364
Josh as boiond .khotataitys In Cooed aattbausoot
sor Alin*elm* - Work forOw it

taPONWALAD.4EI

SATURDAY MORNING, FEBRUARY 16,18®3,
like a dog, from inorning to night ; but, when the
day's toil wasover,there were rb borne attractions for
him. This night, it would hive been a comfort to
him, cJuld he have j tit throwtt hinise.lf dawn on the
sofa eud taken hie h ,),Jk ; hut he knew well enough
1111: would not answer. He knew that hia wire had
been watching to hear his step's, and would feel hurt
if he did not go op to her at orice-. Su, with a sigh,
he went kw the alslty chant:air. As he exit/clad,
his wife was on tho bed.

"Do yon feel any bettor, Julietter
'Bette:• I—no It seems as if I should go crazy.

Those children will kill me. Do, pray, Mr. War-rce, sena them n to bed, or my head or do
something. I thought you i never would cisme
home."

The air of the sick-room, perfumed as it was wilh
cimphor sad timmoois,oppressed the weary men.—
He avid ho would go and send the children to bed.

This was more easily said than done; the ch;ldren
were tired and cross, and full of wants, and Betty
would not help him in the least. PAtience and per-
severance, howei;er, got th• last little urchin into
his nest. " Now go'to steep, bop," said he; "your
mother is sick to-night, and I must not hear a word
from you."

"Seems to me, mother is always sick," said Hen-

"Then, Master Henry, it is your duty elems to
keep still ;remember that, will you 1.9

• It was after eight o'clock before Mr. Warren had
a ebance to eat any supper. He went to the dining..
room. Hi* tea hal stood uatil it was quite cold ;

his toast was cold, and.* dim light cast a jaundiced
light over his uninvitingrepast. II:, h mover, was
used to such things ; "indeed, he hardly expected
anything different. The meal overt he drew•hii
evening ;toper from his pocket and read it, feeling

j all the time like a culprit. He knew that he was
expected in that oppressive chamber, end that the
minutes of his delay were counted. After nine it
wowthanctocal tIV*Tot errerstrunng mu, memo
he re-entered it. Camphor and rinamonia were as
strong as ever, and the headache, too, to all appear.

•

a nee.
"Can 1 do anything for you, Juliette r
"no anything ! I might die; for all 'anybody

would do for me. What made you come up at *LW
1 "You know very well, Juliette, I bed to put theI childreJ to bed, to get them out of your way ; and,
tired as I was, I Der* got a mouthful of supper
nntil almost nine o'clock. I have done the best I
could."

Be (Di] this in a tono which showed ;hat he was
both irritated and hurt. Once, Mrs. Warren wool.'
hove been much grieved, anl would have sought
earnestly to heal the wound which she made ; but
being sick so much was fast making her selssh. It
was uniy of self she thouglit.

" wi;11 yon woutlnot complain of me,", said she,
isawbarswoCrIVW

withoui-being found fault with."
"I %%az not 6nling fault with you, .ToTi:tto ; but

a man can't do more th3o he can do."
Joliette continued to sob; her husband was silent.

When, at length, they slept, it was with chilled af-
fections and heavy hearts, and their shinab!rs were
neither sweet nor refreshing. •

Several sears passed, and Airs. Warren's hetilth
did not iint,rove. She seemed to have made up her
mind that, she must suffer, and that people ought to
pity hig, syd not expect her to di anything. The
sonshine that had once been atJut her vanished; she
spoke at all times io a distressed tone IA voice; a
doleful expression became habitual with her. She
made 130-exertion wh:ch she could avoid, she shirk-,
esl every care which could be avoided. Mr. War-
yen and Betty must, see to things. Now, Betty was
no housekeeper ; she could do bard work, bat not
heed work. She did not understand economy. She •
used up What he had, Without thinking; of to-nicr•
row. It was not her besiness to be bothering as to
how the two ends should meet. Such management
at home, together with the ir.creasing wants of a
family, required a gned income. Mr. ‘Varren'.4
business gave him a comfortable living, but_ it. was
not quite equal to ailing' up flour-barrels which had
a hole in the bottom. He began to run hs,,hind, and
to become discouraged. lie got into debt, and then,
going on from had to worse, he became completely
disheartened. His family was a drag on him. He
could not tell his wife of his troubles—if ha did, she
only cried, and said, "else was sure she could not
help it ; she did all she could, when' her health was
so poor. She thought he might have more feeling
for her than to complain." He, therefore, formed
his own plans in silence.

One October morning, Airs. Warren awoke with
one of her sick headaches. Finding this to be the
case, she went to sleep again, and it was very late
before she awoke the second lime. Dressing her-
self at her leisure, she went to the dining-room.—

' Some cold breakfast stood waiting for her, which
she partook of alone—neither husband nor children
were there. At dinner she met her children, but
not her husband; he had not returned. This pin-
coked her a tittle. "He stays," thought she, "just
on purpose, because I are ill. I'll keep out of his
way, I guess, for one while." With this generous
resolve, she took to ber darkened chamber, her cam-
phor and ammonia (which she knew to be particu-
larly unpleasant to him,) and her bandages and ice-
-water. The time came, but not Mr. Warren. The
children had their supper, and west to bed. Eight,
nine, ten o'clock struck. Mrs. Warren sprang from
her bed and called Betty. "Betty, where can Mr.

•Warren bet, Here it is ten o'clock, and he has not
come yet."

I=l

"I declare, Miss Warren, I don't know what can
have become of him. There, now, Ido remember.
'Twan't but yesterday he paid me pp all my wages.
and paid me a quarter in *dunce, because, he uid,
he had the money by him, and. might not hare it by
and by. ,Then,' says be, Betty, says be, 'if 1
should net he at hoes. ens of these nights, you
need not be frightened. I have got to go of en
some busineu, and may not get hack. You
need not keep the doors open alter ten forms.
I won't tell Miss Warren,' sari bo; 'she'll worry.'
Them's the very words be.ssiii..New, IN bet that's
where he has gone; and we soy -ow well lock up
and go to bed. He won't be have to-night."

Mere is anger then in sorrow), Mrs.Warms mo
unted to this arriksioseet, sadweer afic,k to her
soliteri idavokoP. -SOWS Alskisit 44.a0y ensbsi_
bevesiti she sestet It isbee esusithatillry reeveslaidali!e~i tll4$ritOt. :$ll-
- slag* iSessoisumesiges rid 444140:

herheadache,. She lay awake until midnight, brood-
ing over his *opposed unkindness. She really hop-
ed that he would came, try his doer, end find it fast,
that she might have the satisfaction of hearing hits
go ehewl.ers to seek lodgings; fur she had fully de-
termined not to let him in. Twelve o'clock struck
in the old church steeple; no sound but the heavy
tread of tile watchman was hard. Sha-then gave
him up, and 'inarsing Iwr wrath to .keep it warm,"
at length fell asleep. •

It seemed as galls bad but Wien asleep, when
Betty very unceremoniously burst open the door, and
slamming beck the shutters to let In the gray light
of morning—"Miss Warren," said she, "do, fag,-
clone, see what Chia mean=. flare way the market-
boy a-thumping no up a full hour before time; and
he set 41.)w:1 h:s basket and run lii.3 rliot; and I open-
ed and what /.12 I see right on top but this let-
ter for Soli, frau Mr. Warner! SimetLing or other
is wron;, you may depend upon it."

Mrs. Warren, trem'iling with impatience, broke
the seal, and read as follows:

(coxcl.rDp.D twaxt WEEK.)

TUB FOLLIES Or GREAT Mein.—TychoBrake, the
astronomer, changed color, and his legs shook un-
der him, on meeting with a hare or for. Dr. John.
son would never enter a room with his left foot for-
most; ifby mistake it did get ie first, he would step
back and place his right foot foremost. Julius-On-

. sar was almost convulsed by the sound of thunder,
and always wanted to get in a Cellar, or under
ground, to escape the dreadful noise. To Queen
Elizabeth the simple word "death" was full of hor-
rors. Even Talleyrand trembled and changed col-
or on hearing the word pronounced. Marshal Saxe,
who met and overthrew opposing armies, fled, and
screamed in terror et the sight of a cat. Peter the
Great could never be persuaded to cross a bridge;
:and though he tried to masteg the terror, he failed
to do so. Whenever he set foot_iin one ho would
shriek out in distress and agony. Byron would nev-
er help any on to, salt at the table, nor would he
;he helped himself. If any of the article happened
to be spilled ors the table, he would jump up and
leave his meal-unfinished. The story of the great
-Frenchman, Malebrance:,is well linown and is well
authenticated.: He fancied he carried an enormous
leg of mutton at the tip of hie nose. No ono could
convince hini to the contrary. One day a gentle-
roan visiting him adopted this plan to cure him of
his folly: he approached him with the intention of
embracing him, when lie suddenly exclaimed, "lIa!
yetir leg of mutton has struck m: in the face!" at
which Malebranche expressed regret. The friend
went on: "May I riot remove the encumbrance with

a razor?" "Ah, my frtend! my friend! I owe yru-

if more than life. Yes, yes; by all means cut it ofT'
In a twinkling the friend lightly cut the tip of the
philosopher', no•e,snd, adroitly taking from under
ntipassaticuuperb4eirot osuttno,-raised it In ui-
.umpb. uAhr cried Maletara aehe,"I lire! I breathe!
lam gavel! My 110.312 is free: head is free; hut—-
hut—it was raw, and that is cooke '-"Truly; but
theri-you have been seated near t1). fire; that must
be the reason." Malebranche was satisfied, and
from that time fotward ho made nu more complaints
about any mutton-leg, or any other monstrous pro-
tuberance on his nose.

• BRIDAL CLIAWIER3 IN I.lo7l3l.l.—Diest heartily
do we concur in the following remarks from the
Philadelphia Ledger, upon the gross indelicacy of
ths bridal arrangements in hotel. and steamboats
—"WYe would eel! attention to a prominent feature
in all Me great, increasing and vulgar display in
hotels and steamboats. *This is the 'Bridal Cham-
ber.' In each new boat and hotel, this is furnished
more sumptiously than any preceediog it. And so
soon as a bride enters a hotel er a steamboat, the
coining is buzzed about, in spite of all the delicacy
or discretion of captains, hosts er hostesses, all the
eyes of all the impertinently inquisitive are directed
to the 'bridal chamber,' and all their tongues are
busy with gosbi;) and speculation. A ' bride' must
be rather leaden to endure this ..eithuut annioyance,
end rather brazen to receive it complacently. Is4his
an improvement in American manners ? Regard-
ing domestic relations as sanctities, we-would guard
them from the coarsely suggestive mystery of the
Asiatics, and the no less coarsely suggestive pub-
licity of some EtirJpeans.

In England, births, and promises of birth, among
the 'nubility and gentry,' are ‘gaz-Ited.' In Ger-
many, lot-crs go into newspapers about their be-
trothals-and holiday presents to their beloved Ger-
trude, sad %Vilbelmenas, and particularly upon the
wedding wardrobe and baby linen; and husbands
expiate in the same field, upon the hopes, consutn-
mations, sufferings, recoveries, ehurching,s -and
christenings of their own dear Sophia. and Gusto-
final. More dignity, more delicacy, more respect
for woman, kale been the rule among Americans.
Is that rule iofringed by the pompous displry of
these public 'Bridal Chambersr Brides nho Add rt t
wish to blush before so much company, u.n La dis-
creet in avoiding them."

`EAT -correspondent at Burksville

Ma. 'EDITOR: I think the following is to good to
be lost; A staunch democrat in this neighborhood,
daring the Mexican war, was called upon to pray at

a regular church meeting, on which he perpetrated
the usual form on such occasions, with the addition;
"Oh, Lord, be with our army in Mexico; whether it
be right, or whether it Le wrong, bless it. We of
the democratic party are charged with making •

war of conquest; but we believe it to be a war of
defense. But, oh, Lord, we would not enter into
argument on the subject before yeu, but for further
we would refer to the President's Message."
• This was brought to mind by hearing the same
brother before an sesoeiatlgn a fewsday since, make
tht following speech:

"I would urge upon you brethren, the taking of
the Water* Recorder," turning to a delegation
from a church in Tennessee...nand you, brethren,
ought to take It, too, as the interests of the Church
in Kentucky and Tennessee are very closely allied,
and will become much more ao.nthe completion of
the Danville and Mcblidavillrrailroad, which I
pray God, wilt sot be long, as i hare abut t fifteen
thosand dells,* involved in that enterpriffesS-
tornBrawsliw.

' Wit oasts true peesperity alma bogies whit
iseeld to be robe* as Ale miss firbee be is

tebttettereertbef.- -N.
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EARLY LOVES,

sT Imago W. impirosTN.

1 salad ms of a .ttnny hon.
A ligisraad fairy form;

I 'pied me of a goalie hurt.
`With kiad afrocaieis warns

1.Rtiad me ofa hide bud. ~••

Tim/ as'd to weays ata pelt.
14ekierg sad bassi is thytteisio.

%Where grew the summer rum.
that face is wrinkled seer.

Thailform is old arid bast.
And en!, ants that gentle haute

A oliastrniaggrief has kelt
Dot still the saws old smile is than.

(Though pass'cl it. gladness sow.)
As whim in youth I softly pressed

stssuliied brows

• .9
A.;-...vi

;4

As the soft, Los mists of morning.
Dimly' and fade away.

So fads the light of early dreams, • fAs Booth's bright hoperi decay;
Bat thil loess thatchildhood balloted

Bimini in the) heart as fair
As whin, in our youth and joyous.

Our fancy plac'd ther* there.

Lord and Lady Byron.
A correspondent of the Home Journal oaks tho

editor to state the cause of therupture betweenLord
-arid Lady Byron, and says to do so is no easy tisk.since Byron himself repeatedly heelers., iv his hit-
:tire, that the cause was unknown to him. The
Journal says: •

On the second of January, 1815, Lord Byron, then
in his twenty.seventh year—was united in marriage
with Miss Millbanke. On the" tenth of December,
dam same year, Augusta Ads, their child waltioru.
About six weeks: after, Lady Byron left London
on a visit to her father, in Leicestershire, with the
understanding that her husband would shortly join
her. They parted in kindness, nay in tender affec-
tion. On the journey Lady Byron wrote tam an af-
fectionate and playful letter. Immediately on ibe
arrival at the paternal mansion, her father wrote to
Lord Byron, to inform him'that his daughter would
return to him no more; and the husband and wife
never met again. At the time of the marriage,
Lord Byron was a man of fashion, and addicted to
the vices of a man of fashion.

lklarrioge was continually recommended toByron,
as an "antidote" to dissipation. At length be took
the prefseription—and a bitter dose it proved. - He
proposed to Miss Millbanke, and was refused. They
continued, however, to be on very friendly terms,
and to correspond. He proposed a second time, and
was accepted. His friends protested against Us
choice for two reasons: first, because she was too
"strait-laced," i. e. too good for him; and secondly,
becaush her fortune consisted chiefly in expecta-
tions. Bat, sitting one day with a friend; whets
refusal from an other lady arrived, Byron said:—
"You see that after all, Miss Millbanke is to be the
person—l will write to her." He wrote on the in-
stant, end showed the letter to his friend, who, still
remonstrated against his choice, read the letterover
and remarked; "Well, really, this is a very pretty
letter; it is a pity it should not go; I never read •

prettier one." "Then it shall go," said Lord Byron.
did go, and it sealed his fate.
Miss Millbanke was the pattern daughterof a pat-

pattern country gentleman. An English country
house, of the pattren acrt, is a place where peace
and plenty, orderand-regularity, have taken up their
abode. Life in it goei on in an unvarying room of
duties and delights. From the muter to the nu];
lion, each inhabitant he=, knows, and keeps his piece;
yielding obedience to those above him, requiring
respect and submissionikom those below him. Bat
the yoke is easy and the burthen is light, because
respect is mingled with affection,. and obedience is
rendered with loyalty. Miss Millbanke, as welfare
just observed, was a pattern lady of her class-41r-
tnous, discreet, prudent, orderly kind—formed to be
4 wise mother of English children, an admirable
mother of an English home. She was not a wo-
man who would see any thing romantic in a liaison,
or any thing interesting in a seizure of furniture by
the sheriff; nor was she a woman who could regard
the glory of the poet as a set off against the tanks

tha man; on the contrary she would consider—.
and rightly consider—that the itossesslon of such
extraordinary talents heightens the turpitude ofme-
rit delinquency.

Nine times during 'the year that Lord and Lady
Byronlived together, the sheriff's officers seized thefurniture for debt. It was reported about town that
his extravagant lordship had married anheiress,and
his marriage was a signal for creditors to email up-
on him in a swarm iritating hint, dismaying her.

Byron was a troublesome man to live slab. Hi.
mood was more changeable than the weather—mel-
ancholy, hilarious, peevish, savage, all in a day and
all without apparent cause—and there was= know-
ing hew to take him. All this, and primp. mem
Lady Byron had to endure—she who had been all
her life accustomed to a state of things as different
as can be conceived. She bore it, however, alt.&r
as we know, without repining; until transferred to
her own sphere again she remarked the contrast...—.
An affectionate and officious "mamma," horrified
by the tale her daughter brought of "executions,"
probably persuaded her not to return. Byron was
astounded at the newt. His peiuniary difficulties
had reached their utmost, and touse his ow* ho.
gunge, the blow came when he was standing on his
hearth with hishoueehold gods shiverround him,"
With a noble candor, be Wrote a few a ye after, te,
Tom Moore,-"There Dever Was a tier, or *Tell
a brighter, a kinder, a more amiable, or agreeable
being than Lady Byron. I neverWow cashews.;
any reproach to make her while with me. Where
there is blame, it belongs to myself; and, if I can-
cel redeem, I must bear it." For minty years By-
ron seems to bare cherished the hop* of receeella-
lion ; but the mother•in-levr" was implacable to
the last, and even the poet became as exile aod, ,a
wanderer, without a home, and without those vir-
tues which a home might have fostered in Ms way-
ward but naturally ioble character.

• Q2' Gee. Jaelmosie father was an Irishman, the
first employment he had inCharleston, &nth Caro-
lina, where he bad landed, was. to eery the kod..
The medic of Cul. Freraoot was a poor avwslasswa
mut Ooly thiolt of thee* 11640g0, sadist%bps.
imspeetfol to a tseess's• hod er ea sitiresee's
wash: tub,


